


ABOUT

Introducing La Mar, 78ft of luxurious Lazzara Sports Yacht. 

A Whitsunday’s charter icon, this sleek and stylish sports yacht is ready for
another year showcasing the incredible region.

La Mar redefines luxury with Whitsunday charters that deliver a truly
unforgettable experience, with guests returning season after season. A cruise
onboard La Mar presents a new level at which to enjoy the unrivalled delights
of the much-loved islands that make up The Whitsundays. Stretching over 24
metres, and with a range of activities, sumptuous finishes and extra features,
La Mar will allow you to discover the most stand-out experiences that the
Whitsunday region has to offer.



"He always thought of the sea
as la mar which is what

people call her in Spanish
when they love her."

ERNEST  HEMINGWAY



SPECIFICATIONS

YACHT
24M LAZZARA

YEAR BUILT
2012

LENGTH
24M / 78FT

YACHT TYPE
MOTOR

CRUISING SPEED
12 Knots

CREW
CAPTAIN, STEW/DECK & CHEF

CRUISING AREA
THE WHITSUNDAYS YEAR-ROUND

CABINS
3

OVERNIGHT GUESTS
6

DAY GUESTS
12



OVERNIGHT CHARTER RATES+*

CURRENT  INCLUS IONS

Rates are significantly reduced the longer the stay
+*All rates are + GST (10%)
+ Chef is additional - $550 per day charge (2 night charter = 3 days)
*Public Holiday dates incur 20% surcharge and some Peak Season dates (24th Dec - 1st Jan) may incur additional surcharges

Charter includes vessel
hire, professional crew,
fuel, basic offering of
non-alcoholic beverages,
snorkelling equipment, 2 x
stand-up paddle boards,
2 x small motorised sea
scooters, quick dry beach
towels & a small welcome
platter (fruit/cheese)
Alcohol is all BYO
Catering Packages are at
an additional cost

C U R R E N T  I N C L U S I O N S
The overnight rates are for 6
guests maximum
Airport pick up can be arranged
via buggy (2 pax) or van (2+)
2 professional crew
Fully airconditioned interior with 3
ensuite cabins comprising a
master cabin and two twin
cabins(easily converted to
doubles) 
Tailored catering provided (ship
standard - if specific dietaries or
requests charges will apply)
Tender, snorkelling equipment,  
two stand up paddleboards, two
motorised sea scooters, beach
equipment and set up
Variety of non-alcoholic
beverages

A D D I T I O N A L
Chef charge per day
Alcohol is BYO

LIVEABOARD CHARTER RATES + GST + CHEF RATE + ALCOHOL (BYO)

Overnight Charter (24 hours) $12,000*

2 night Charter $23,500*

3 night Charter $34,500*

4 night Charter $42,000*

5 night Charter $52,500*

6 night Charter $57,000*

7 night Charter $66,500*



SAMPLE CHARTER IT INERARY
DAY 1

Hamilton Island  → Cid Harbour

Board La Mar where the crew are waiting with welcome

drinks and a platter to start! Take a tour of the vessel and a

quick safety briefing by the Captain, before sitting back to

relax and take in the view!

Depart Hamilton Island for a 1 hour cruise, towards Cid

Harbour – Sawmill Beach where you will spend the rest of the

day. 

Take a tender ride around the bay to see the sights, before

enjoying afternoon canapes and watch the sun go down

from this stunning location. 

Highlights:

Peak Walk

Afternoon canapes

Sunset Drinks on Bow

Dinner on the Aft

DAY 2

Cid Harbour → Butterfly Bay → Stonehaven

Wake up on day two to the incredible cabin views of Cid

Harbour, before indulging in a breakfast feast to fill your

stomachs before a day of exploring!

 There is a walking track from Sawmill beach which leads to

the summit of Whitsunday Peak. The track is a 3-4 hour

round trip. Alternatively a more sedate 1.5km trail takes you

around the point to Dugong beach.

Depart mid-morning, the vessel will head North taking in the

magnificent contours and headlands of Hook Island. Our

recommendation is Butterfly Bay, for some perfect

snorkelling locations! 

Once you are snorkelled out, head back South towards the

overnight anchorage of Stonehaven and enjoy a tender ride

around or watersports for the afternoon!

Highlights:

Lookout walk

Snorkeling locations

Watersports

Beach picnic location

*Please note, this is a sample itinerary. Routes may be reversed, and locations might change based on weather conditions.

OUR CREW ENDEAVOUR TO VISIT GUESTS PREFERRED LOCATION, HOWEVER FINAL CRUISING ITINERARY IS AT CAPTAINS DISCRETION BASED ON CONDITIONS DURING THE CHARTER PERIOD.

https://www.charteryachtsaustralia.com.au/whitsundays/island-anchorage-guide/butterfly-bay/


SAMPLE CHARTER IT INERARY
DAY 3

Langford Island → Whitehaven Beach

After a morning walk and snorkel at Langford Island, the

stunning sand spit - sit back and relax for a longer cruise

around to Whitehaven Beach.

Take in the sights of Whitsunday Passage as you cruise through

Hook Island around to Whitsunday Island, heading towards to

world famous white sandy beach, with the first stop at Tongue

Point to see Hill Inlet.

 A short tender ride (tide permitting) to the start of a walk the

leads to the lookout overlooking Hill Inlet. Once ashore it is just

650 meters to the platform lookout with a magnificent view

straight into Hill Inlet where the sands just beneath the water

swirl to give incredible contrast.

Anchor overnight at Tongue Bay or on the South side of

Whitsunday Island at Chance Bay for protection from southerly

winds.

Highlights:

Sand Spit

Snorkelling

Watersports 

Hill Inlet Walk

Whitehaven Beach

DAY 4

Whitehaven → Hamilton Island

Wake up to the beautiful colours of Whitehaven, before

departing for a cruise back to Hamilton Island Marina for your

transfer to the airport/further accommodation on island!

*Please note, this is a sample itinerary. Routes may be reversed, and locations might change based on weather conditions.

OUR CREW ENDEAVOUR TO VISIT GUESTS PREFERRED LOCATION, HOWEVER FINAL CRUISING ITINERARY IS AT CAPTAINS DISCRETION BASED ON CONDITIONS DURING THE CHARTER PERIOD.



CREW

CAPTAIN ADAM
Adam has over 20 years of experience in the maritime industry. Having first started as a
deckhand on cargo vessels in Far North QLD at age 20, he found his calling as a marine
tourism operator and captain along the East Coast of Australia. Adam’s first captain's role
was at age 24, running an adventure tourism boat out of Cairns taking people to the Great
Barrier Reef. Having run vessels in Cairns, Sydney, Western Australia and the Gold Coast, he
has covered all facets of the industry. Adam has a laid back and easy-going personality but
a professional manner and is loyal to crew and passengers.

Adam’s background covers the likes of jet boats, ferries, water taxis, whale watching vessels,
fishing charter boats and luxury yachts. He is proud to now be based in Whitsundays and to
show this unforgettable region to guests. He aims to give passengers the very best
experience possible, with safety and comfort in mind. In his spare time, you’ll find him surfing,
free diving or playing his guitar and digeridoo.



GALLERY


